We report novel design for thermoelectric device which can control thermoelectric properties of p-type and n-type materials simultaneously by electric double-layer gating. Here, p-type Cu 2 O and n-type ZnO were used as positive and negative electrodes of the electric double-layer capacitor structure. When the gate voltage was applied between two electrodes, the holes and electrons were accumulated on the surface of Cu 2 O and ZnO, respectively. The thermopower was measured by applying thermal gradient along the accumulated layer on the electrodes. We demonstrate here that the accumulated layers are worked as a p-n pair of the thermoelectric device.
(EDLT) is one of FETs whose insulating layer is replaced with electrolyte and has an ability to accumulate carriers up to 10 14 ∼ 10 15 cm −2 on the surface of the sample, which is one or two orders of magnitude larger than that in conventional FETs. This large amount of carrier accumulation lead to various achievement in condensed matter physics, such as metal-insulator transition in ZnO, 9, 10 field-induced superconductivity in SrTiO 3 , 11 ZrNCl, 12 KTaO 3 13 and MoS 2 , 14 and formation of a p-n junction in MoS 2 . 15 We have previously reported that the thermoelectric properties of ZnO have been controlled by using EDLT. 16 In that report, the conductivity and thermopower have been modulated by gating and thus the power factor have been improved. The EDLT is therefore considered to be a powerful method to find new thermoelectric materials by controlling the carrier concentration.
In this paper, we propose new concept for thermoelectric device which can control thermoelectric properties of p-type and n-type materials simultaneously by electric double-layer gating. Here, the electric double-layer capacitor (EDLC) structure was applied to the thermoelectric device. The advantage of our technique is the simplification of design for the thermoelectric devices, compared to using FET structure. We do not need to use gate electrodes for each p-type and n-type materials.
Moreover, EDLCs are already applied to practical use such as rechargeable battery. In order to design thermoelectric device, we used ZnO, which was already controlled thermoelectric properties by using Before performing the p-type and n-type simultaneous control, we evaluated the thermoelectric performance of each material by using EDLT configuration. 16 The schematic figure of EDLT is shown in Fig. 1 In order to control thermoelectric properties of p-type and n-type materials simultaneously, we applied the EDLC structure to the thermoelectric device as shown in Fig. 1(c) . 23 Compared to the EDLT configuration, the gate electrode of Pt foil was replaced to the p-type Cu 2 O bulk sample. At 300 K, the PEG is gelatinous and ions can be easily moved by electric field. When the gate voltage (V G ) is applied between the p-type and n-type samples at 300 K, ions in the electrolyte are aligned on the surface of the samples, forming a charged double layer called Helmholtz layer. Therefore, a positive and negative image charges are induced on the surface of Cu 2 O and ZnO, respectively. However, the p-type and n-type materials must be connected in series for thermoelectric device as shown in Fig. 
1(d).
Since the PEG is perfectly frozen to lose ionic conductivity below 260K, Cu 2 O and ZnO were connected below 260K, after applying V G at 300K. Accordingly, measurements of properties of whole device carried out at 250K. The device resistivity was measured by two-probe method with connecting p-type and n-type materials as shown in Fig. 1(d) . The device thermopower was measured by attaining a heater to the connected side of the sample as shown in Fig. 1(e) . Since the absorption of water into electrolyte causes electrochemical reaction on the interface of sample, all measurements were carried out under He atmosphere. kΩcm). 10, 16 Therefore, the insulator-metal transition did not realized by electric double layer gating.
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The magnitude of leak current (I G ) was comparable to that in ZnO single crystal 9, 10 and ceramics, 16 which confirm device quality. A slight hysteresis was observed in the forward and backward curves of I D , implying the slow response of ions in the gelatinous electrolyte. As seen in Fig. 2(c) , S was clearly changed by using the EDLT configuration from 820 µV/K to 720 µV/K. This is the first result that the thermoelectric properties of p-type material are controlled by EDLT. Since the depth distribution of the accumulated carrier is not clear, it is difficult to estimate the resistivity and thermopower of the accumulated surface. However, if the accumulated surface and insulating bulk substrate are regarded as a parallel circuit for simplification, the observed total conductivity (σ total ) and thermopower (S total ) are given by
where S sur and σ sur are the thermopower and conductivity of the accumulated surface, and S bulk and σ bulk are those of the bulk substrate, respectively. As discussed in previous report, since the thickness of the surface accumulated layer is much smaller than that of the bulk substrate, we considered σ bulk as the conductivity at V G = 0 V.
A large contribution from the bulk substrate exists in the conductivity in the whole range of gate voltage. While, only a slight decrease can be seen in the thermopower of the accumulated surface.
These behaviors are due to the relatively large conductivity in bulk substrate and low on-off ratio.
By using the the same Cu 2 O sample that used in the measurement of EDLT configuration, the simultaneous control of thermoelectric properties have been attempted with EDLC configuration. The FET behavior, which indicate that we have successfully controlled the carrier concentration of p-type and n-type materials simultaneously. The on-off ratio on the p-type channel was 3.8, which was in good agreement with Fig. 3(a) . In contrast, the on-off ratio of n-type channel was approximately 20, which was slightly smaller than that reported in ref. [16] . Since the bulk thermopower and resistance were smaller than the reported value, the carrier concentration of the sample used here may be slightly larger than that used in the previous report. The on-off ratio tends to decrease with decreasing resistivity because the off-state current is determined by the bulk resistivity. Thus, the on-off ratio of the device is likely to differ from sample to sample. Considering these results, the accumulated carriers on the surface of the p-type and n-type materials are almost the same as that of the EDLT configuration.
In consequence, the controllability of the carrier concentration is considered to be comparable to the conventional EDLTs.
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The gate voltage was removed after cooling the device to 250 K where the PEG was perfectly frozen and the accumulated carrier could not move. And then, the p-type and n-type materials were connected to measure the thermoelectric properties of the whole device. The thermopower and resistance of the whole device ( S dev and R dev , respectively) at 250K are shown in Fig. 4 . S dev and R dev were obviously decreased by applying V G . These results indicate that the carriers remain accumulated after cooling the device, although the p-type and n-type electrodes were connected. In the case of the thermoelectric device, S dev and R dev should be the sum of p-type and n-type materials, S dev = S p + S n , R dev = R p + R n , where S p , S n , R p , R n are the thermopower and resistance of the p-type and n-type materials. The calculated S p + S n and R p + R n are also plotted in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4 , S dev and R dev were almost the sum of each materials. The increase of S dev and R dev are considered to be due to the temperature dependence of each materials, which increase with decreasing temperature.
The output power of the device was estimated from P = S 2 dev / R dev . The output power increased by applying V G , where P at V G = 4 V was more than 10 times larger than that at V G = 0 V. This indicate that the carrier concentration of the device can be optimize by electric double-layer gating.
In conclusion, we have successfully controlled the thermoelectric properties of p-type and n-type materials simultaneously by electric double-layer gating, for the first time. In this study, EDLC configuration have been applied to the thermoelectric device, and the output power of the device have been increased to more than 10 times when the V G of 4V have been applied. Moreover, we confirmed that the controllability of the carrier concentration was comparable to that of the conventional EDLTs.
Since the basic structure of our device is the same as EDLC which is already applied to practical use such as rechargeable battery, it has a potential ability for the practical application.
On the other hand, it was found that Cu 2 O single crystal shows typical FET behavior with an on-off ratio of about 4. Since few materials have been reported as p-type material which shows typical FET behavior by electric double layer gating, further investigation of p-type materials will be required to make high performance thermoelectric device.
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